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Abstract: Purpose: to find the existence of alterations in retrobulbar hemodynamics in patients with 
progressive glaucoma comparing with the patients with stable disease. Methods: 35 patients with open 
angle glaucoma (POAG) were included in the study. Eye checks were carried out for 24 months at an 
interval of four months which consisted in determining Tio, FO examination and computerized perimetry 
to determine disease progression. Also, color Doppler ultrasound was performed and systolic velocities 
were measured and enddiastolic ophthalmic artery (OA), central retinal artery (ACR) and posterior 
ciliary arteries (PCA). Resistivity index was calculated automatically by the device. Results: Among the 
35 patients, 9 experienced disease progression through the evolution of perimeter deficits. Compared 
with patients with stable disease, patients with disease progression in the measurements showed a 
significant increase in Doppler resistance index (RI) in the ophthalmic artery - averaged 0.80 (p = 
0.028) and a low speed in the ophthalmic artery enddiastolic - average 2.32 cm / sec (p = 0.03). 
Conclusion: In patients with primary open-angle glaucoma and progression of the disease, retrobulbar 
hemodynamic parameters measurements show a significant increase in vascular resistance and a 
decrease in ophthalmic artery enddiastolic velocity in ophthalmic artery. 
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Rezumat: Scop: de a găsi existenţa unei alterări în hemodinamica retrobulbară la pacienţii cu glaucom 
progresiv faţă de pacienţii cu boala stabilă. Material şi metodă: 35 de pacienţi cu glaucom primitiv cu 
unghi deschis (GPUD) au fost incluşi în studiu. S-au efectuat controale oftalmologice timp de 24 de luni 
la un interval de 4 luni care au constat în determinarea Tio, examenul FO, şi perimetrie computerizată 
în vederea determinării progresiei bolii. De asemenea, s-a efectuat ecografie doppler color şi s-au 
măsurat velocităţile sistolice şi enddiastolice în artera oftalmică (AO), artera centrală a retinei (ACR) şi 
arterele ciliare posterioare (ACP). Indicele de rezistivitate a fost calculat automat de aparat. Rezultate: 
Din cei 35 de pacienţi, 9 au înregistrat progresie a bolii prin evoluţia deficitelor perimetrice. 
Comparativ cu pacienţii cu boala stabilă, pacienţii cu progresie a bolii au prezentat în cadrul 
măsurătorilor doppler o creştere semnificativă a indicelui de rezistivitate (IR) în artera oftalmică – 
valoare medie 0,80 (p=0,028)  şi o viteză enddiastolică scăzută în artera oftalmică  –  valoare medie 
2,32 cm/sec (p=0,03).Concluzii: La pacienţii cu glaucom primar cu unghi deschis şi progresie a bolii, 
măsurătorile parametrilor hemodinamici retrobulbari arată o creştere semnificativă a rezistenţelor 
vasculare în artera oftalmică  şi o scădere a vitezei enddiastolice în artera oftalmică. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 Vascular factors play an important role in 
glaucomatous optic neuropathy.There is growing body of 
evidence from clinical studies that retrobulbar circulation 
abnormalities are involved both in ethiopathogeny and visual 
field deficits in glaucoma patients.(1-3) 
 New technologies for ocular blood flow evaluation 
have been introduced to clinical practice but colour Doppler 
imaging has its strategic place and is particularly useful because 
of its low invasiveness and the realiability of its results.(4,5) 
 In primary open angle glaucoma several abnormalities 
of blood flow in the ophthalmic artery(OA), short posterior 
ciliary arteries(SPCAs) and central retinal artery(CRA) were 
reported(6-12) 
 Previous studies showed reduced perfusion of the 
optic nerve, retina and reduced blood velocities in retrobulbar 
vessels in normal tension glaucoma versus healthy 
controls.(13)The blood flow velocities of retrobulbar vessels 
have been correlated to functional defects in glaucoma and are 

associated with interocular differences in asymmetric visual 
field defects(14-16). 
 At the base of this study is the ipotesis that glaucoma 
patients with compensated intraocular pressure and with normal 
systemic arterial blood pressure at wich exists a progression of 
visual field deficits, the risc factor is optic nerve perfusion 
alteration. 
 The value of haemodinamic assessment of retrobulbar 
vessels in detection of patients with high risk for glaucoma 
progression is still unknowed. 
 

THE AIM OF THE STUDY 
 To find the existence of alterations in retrobulbar 
hemodynamics in patients with progressive glaucoma 
comparing to the patients with stable disease. 
 

MATERIAL  AND METHOD 
 In our study we analized 35 glaucoma patients who 
met the inclusion criteria. 
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All patients underwent a detailed ophthalmological examination 
including assessment of refractive error.Intraocular pressure was 
measured using Goldmann aplanation tonometry at each visit,at 
4 months interval, and the same was repeated the visual field  
with the Humphrey Field Analyzer, using the 30-2 threshold full 
field program. 
 Color Doppler imaging of the retrobulbar vessels was 
performed using a 7,5 linear phased array transducer (Acuson 
Siemens) and we measured blood velocities -peak systolic and 
enddiastolic- of the Ophtalmic artery(OA), central retinal 
artery(CRA) and Short posterior ciliary artery(SPCAs). 
 The resistivity index (RI) –Pourcelot’s ratio was 
calculated (PSV-EDV)/PSV after the determination of 
components from the velocimetric waves. 
 We establish inclusion and exclusion criteria to 
achieve an omogenous sample of  the patients  with primary 
open angle glaucoma(POAG) in  our study. 
Inclusion criteria are: clinical diagnosis of POAG,early/medium 
visual field defect,>/= 40years of age, visual acuity >/= 0,3, 
refractive error+/_ 6D,TIO <21mmHg with topical medication, 
willingness to participate at the study. 
Exclusion criteria: any other form of glaucoma than POAG, any 
ocular pathology: diabetic retinopathy, macular degeneration, 
vascular disease of the retina; ocular surgery, laser,advanced 
medical disease : malignantHTA, diabetes. 
 Follow up visits were scheduled every 4 months 
during 2008-2010 .At each visit we performed biomiscroscopic 
exam, ophthalmoscopy, tio determination by goldmann 
aplanation tonometry, and visual field  measurement. 
 Progression occurred if an existing scotoma deepened 
or expanded or a new scotoma appeared. 
Statistical analysis 
 For the purposes of analysis only one randomly 
chosen eye was included and in glaucoma progression patients 
the eye with visual field progression was selected.When both 
eyes have had progression we randomly selected one eye. 
 For demographic and baseline characteristics of 
patients included in study we used descriptive statistics with 
mean and standard deviation. 
 An unpaired nonparametric test-Mann-Whitney was 
applied for comparisions between patients with progressive 
glaucoma and stable glaucoma. 
 Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) curves was 
constructed to assess the sensitivity and specificity of study 
variables for prediction of progression of glaucoma. 
 

RESULTS 
 Demographic characteristics of the eyes included in 
study are sintetized in Tabel 1. 
 After selection of patients with glaucoma progression, 
the variables were compared and we find statistical 
semnificative differences between resistivity index in 
ophthalmic artery(OA)(p=0,02) and end diastolic velocity in 
OA(p=0,03) in progressive glaucoma group compared with 
stable disease.-Table2 
 Data are expressed as mean +_ SD, Pio=intraocular 
pressure, RI=resistivity index, VED=end-diastolic velocity, 
VS=maxim systolic velocity, OA -ophtalmic artery, CRA- 
central retinal Artery, SPCAs-short posterior ciliary arteries. 
 We intended to analize obtained data throught 
prediction value of the studied parameters on the progression of 
the disease and we constructed ROC curves for the 
variables(fig1) 
 RI in OA(aria under the curve 0,748) and RI in 
SPCAs(aria under the curve 0,641) have a predictive value for 
glaucoma progression. 

Table no. 1. Demographic characteristics of the eyes 
included in the study 

Nr. eyes = 35  
mean± 
standard  
deviation 

Sex 
Males  17 
Females 18 
Age 64±10,48 
Intraocular pressure 20,23±4,36 

Ophthalmic Artery 0,77±0,06 
Central retinal Artery 0,74±0,09 

Rezistivity  
Index   

Short posterios ciliary artery 0,71±0,07 
Ophthalmic artery 17,32±10,96 
Central retinal artery 12,20±4,17 

Peak systolic  
velocity 

Short posterior ciliary artery 12,31±5,60 
Ophthalmic artery 3,84±3,04 
Central retinal Artery 2,30±1,36 

End diastolic  
velocity 

Short posterior ciliary artery 3,43±1,62 
 
Table no. 2. Demographic characteristics from the two 
patients groups with progressive glaucoma/ stable glaucoma 

 progressive 
glaucoma 
(n=9) 

stable 
glaucoma 
(n=26) 

P 

Age(years) 
Sex (m/f) 
PIO 
RI OA 
RI CRA 
RI SPCAs 
VED OA 
PSV OA 
VED CRA 
PSV CRA 
VED SPCAs 
PSV SPCAS 

68,78±8,01 
6/3 
19,66±3,90 
0,81±0,04 
0,73±0.09 
0,74±0,59 
2,32±0,88 
12,39±3,45 
2,98±0,71 
11,89±4,09 
3,44±2,06 
13,62±7,68 

62,35±10,85 
11/15 

20,42±4,56 
0,76±0,06 
0,74±0,10 
0,70±0,07 
4,37±3,34 

19,03±12,05 
3,00±1,14 

12,31±4,28 
3,43±1,49 

11,86±4,79 

0,130 
- 

.569 

.028 

.544 

.212 

.031 

.086 

.691 

.821 

.734 
.821 

 
Figure no. 1. ROC curves 

 
DISCUSSIONS 

 Based on the results presented, Doppler color imaging 
of the retrobulbar vessels parameters evidenced that glaucoma 
progression patients have RI in OA statistical semnificative high 
and end-diastolic velocitiy statistical semnificativ low compared 
with stable glaucoma patients. 
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One measure of blood supply to a tissue is the Pourcelor reistive 
index (1975), which can range from 0 to1, with higher values 
corresponding to greater distal resistance(15). 
 In our study Ri in OA is an important haemodinamic 
parameter because is a high reproductibility measurement 
comparative with Ri in SPCAs which can have a greater 
variability due to small and sinuous traiect of these vessels. 
 Galassi et al(1992) and Nicolela et al(1996) have 
published low velocities and high resitivity index in OA, CRA 
and SPCAs at glaucoma patients. 
 Our data are similar with Galassi and Drance 
published data: high RI and low EDV in OA at glaucoma 
progression patients (Galassi) and a reduced flow in OA 
(transcranian measurements) at progressive glaucoma patients 
compared with stable patients (Drance). 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 Ocular blod flow alteration is a risk factor in 
glaucomatous optic neuropathy and our study evidence that 
OBF alteration is correlated with visual field deterioration in 
patients with glaucoma progression. 
 High resitivity index in ophthalmic artery may be a 
prognostic factor for progression of the disease  in open angle 
glaucoma. 
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